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Modelling sediment transport from bare rilled hillslopes
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Abstract

Treating the dynamics of sediment transport as two-dimensional on interrill-areas and as one-dimensional in rill sections, areally averaged
sheet sediment transport equations are developed. The two-dimensional sheet sediment transport equation is averaged over an individual
interrill-area width and then along the interrill-area length to obtain local-scale areally averaged interrill-area sheet sediment transport
equation (local-scale areal averaging). Similarly, the cross-sectionally-averaged rill sediment transport equation is averaged along an
individual rill length to obtain local-scale areally averaged rill sediment transport equation (local-scale areal averaging). In order to minimize
computational effort and economize on the number of model parameters, the local-scale areally averaged equations are then averaged over a
whole hillslope section (large-scale areal averaging). These equations constitute the areally averaged model. The expectations of the terms
containing more than one variable are obtained by the method of regular perturbation. In the large-scale areal averaging it is assumed that all
the randomness in the state variable is due to the randomness in the parameters of the process. Comparison of the results obtained from the
areally averaged model with those of the point-scale model indicates that the areally averaged model uses far less data and yet it performs as
well as the point-scale model. The results of the developed model indicate that on a rilled-surface most of the sediment loads comes from rill
sections. The developed model is successfully tested against experimental data obtained from a bare rilled hillslope. It predicted measured
runoff and sediment rates with mean absolute errors of 11.07 l/min and 0.382 kg/s, respectively.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Land surfaces usually exhibit irregular microtopographies.
In hydrologic modelling an irregular topography is often
replaced by a smooth surface, because of the complications
arising in the numerical procedures and the extra effort
involved in obtaining the microtopographic data at a grid scale
needed for the numerical model. Tayfur et al. (1993) and
Tayfur and Singh (2004) investigated surface flow and sheet
sediment transport (SST) over irregular microtopographic
surfaces, respectively, and found that microtopograhy was one
of the major factors dominating the temporal and spatial
distributions of the state variables, such as flow depth, flow
velocity, and sediment concentration.
E-mail address: gokmentayfur@iyte.edu.tr.
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Irregular microtopographic surfaces also contain rills, as
shown in Fig. 1. The importance of rills to SST has been well
established experimentally both in field and laboratory
studies (Meyer et al., 1975; Emmett, 1978; Moss andWalker,
1978; Abrahams et al., 1989; and Abrahams and Parsons,
1990; Govindaraju et al., 1992). In hydrologic modelling,
however, rills have often been neglected (Govindaraju and
Kavvas, 1991; Hairsane and Rose, 1992a; Sander et al.,
1996; Lisle et al., 1998; Parlange et al., 1999; Hairsane et al.,
1999; and Tayfur, 2001, 2002). Hairsane and Rose (1992b)
developed a theoretical model for one-dimensional sediment
transport from a rilled-surface. However, the sediment
continuity equation and numerical and analytical solutions
that they developed for the equation are not valid for the
unsteady sediment transport phenomenon. Furthermore, in
their study, they made several assumptions: (1) rills are
located parallel on a homogenous soil mass; (2) rills have
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a rilled-hillslope.
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sediment and water flux contributed to them orthogonally;
(3) rills occur at a regular frequency of N rills per unit width
measured across the slope; (4) rain falling on an interrill-area
is directly captured by an adjacent rill so that downslope
delivery of water occurs completely in rills; and (5)
volumetric flow rate per rill is equal for all rills. The
WEPP hillslope profile erosion model also uses a one-
dimensional steady-state sediment continuity equation to
describe the movement of sediment on a rilled-surface
(Bulygin et al., 2002). In the WEPP model, interrill sediment
delivery is considered to be space-independent. Interrill-area
is conceptualized as a process of sediment delivery to rills,
whereby the interrill sediment is either carried off the
hillslope by the flow in the rill or deposed in the rill. The
models of Hairsane and Rose (1992b) and the WEPP are for
equilibrium sediment transport in a rill section and they do
not consider movement of flow and sediment on interrill-
areas. Kavvas and Govindaraju (1992) modelled unsteady
state SST over rilled-surfaces. In their model, flow and
sediment movement occurs both on interrill-area and in rill
sections. However, in their model, there is no interaction
between rill and interrill-area sections. Furthermore, their
model is in one-dimension and assumes that there is no
variability in the microtopography. In reality, however, SST
over interrill-areas occurs mostly in two dimensions (2D)
due to the variability in the local microtopography and there
is lateral sediment load from interrill-areas to adjacent rill
sections. Hence, a realistic model of SST needs to consider
the movement of flow and sediment on interrill-areas and in
rill sections and combine rill sediment transport dynamics
with interrill-area SST dynamics.

The objective of this study is therefore to develop areally
averaged equations for unsteady and non-uniform SST
composed of interacting rill sediment transport and interrill-
area SST. The SST would be treated on interrill-areas in 2D
with no limitations on the natural variability of the surface
microtopography and would account for the interaction
occurring between the sediment transport in rills and the SST
on interrill-areas. The equations would conserve mass and
momentum at the hillslope-scale. It is desirable to conserve
mass and momentum at the hillslope-scale because in real
world problems the detailed microtopographic information is
seldom available at very fine scales for employment of point-
scale SST equations. At best the average values of model
parameters can be estimated at the scale of a whole hillslope
by means of digital elevation maps. The areally averaged
equations thus derived would constitute the SST model.

2. Mathematical development

Sheet sediment transport (SST) induced by rainfall runoff
entails: (1) flow dynamics and (2) sediment transport
dynamics. Flow dynamics is composed of: (1) interrill-area
sheet flow and (2) rill flow. Sediment transport dynamics is
also composed of: (1) interrill-area sediment transport and (2)
rill sediment transport. In this study, SST over interrill-areas
was conceptualized as two-dimensional (2D) and in rills as
one-dimensional (1D). From flowdynamics, one computes the
flow state variables that, in turn, are used in the SST dynamics
to compute the sediment concentration and discharge.

2.1. Flow dynamics

2.1.1. Interrill-area sheet flow
The kinematic wave equation for 2D sheet flow is

expressed as (Tayfur and Kavvas, 1998):

∂ho
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

ðKxh
1:5
o Þ þ ∂

∂y
ðKyh

1:5
o Þ ¼ ql ð1Þ

where

Kx ¼ CzS0:5ox

1þ Soy
Sox

� �2
� �0:25 ð2Þ

Ky ¼
CzS0:5oy

1þ Sox
Soy

� �2
� �0:25 ð3Þ

where ho= the sheet flow depth (L); ql = the net lateral flow
(rainfall minus infiltration) (L /T); Sox and Soy=the bed slopes
in x- and y-directions, respectively (Fig. 1); and Cz=Chezy's
roughness coefficient (L1/2 /T). Eq. (1) is a non-linear 2D
depth-averaged equation which conserves mass and momen-
tum at a point-scale. Consequently, it requires point-scale
information of physical model parameters.

Local-scale averaging of sheet flow is presented in Tayfur
and Kavvas (1994). They averaged the 2D sheet flow Eq. (1)
along an interrill-area width (l) (Fig. 3) and quantified the
local-scale lateral flow fluxes from adjacent interrill-areas to
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Fig. 2. Detailed representation of a rill section.
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the rill section. The resulting local-scale averaged sheet flow
equation is (Tayfur and Kavvas, 1994):

∂ h̄o
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

ðK V
x h̄o

1:5Þ ¼ q�l −1:97
Ky

l
h̄o

1:5 ð4Þ

where h̄o= the local-scale averaged interrill-area sheet flow
depth (L); q̄l = the local-scale averaged net lateral flow (L /T);
l=interrill-area width (L); and Kx′=the expected value of Kx

over the local-scale interrill-area width.
In the numerical solution of Eq. (4), one requires the

average values of the model parameters over the local-scale
interrill-area at each point along the x-direction (Fig. 1).
Since such a solution is not attractive from the point view of
data collection and computation, Tayfur and Kavvas (1998)
developed the following local-scale areally averaged inter-
rill-area sheet flow equation:

∂hV
o

∂t
þ 1:97

Lx
ðK V

xLxh
V1:5
o Þ ¼ qV

l−3:88K
V
ylh

V1:5
o ð5Þ

where ho′=the local-scale areally averaged interrill-area
sheet flow depth (L); ql′=the local-scale areally averaged
net lateral flow (L /T); Kyl′=expected value of Kyl / l over an
interrill area; KxLx′= the local-scale interrill-area average of
Kx at the hillslope bottom (Fig. 1). Eq. (5) requires only
the average values of the physical model parameters over
the whole individual interrill area.

2.1.2. Rill flow
The cross-sectionally averaged rill flow equation is

expressed as (Tayfur and Kavvas, 1998):

∂hr
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

½KrR
0:5hr� ¼ ql þ 1:97 h̄o

1:5 Kyi

wr

� �
ð6Þ

where hr = the cross-sectionally averaged rill flow depth (L);
wr = the rill width (L) ; Kr ¼ Cz

ffiffiffiffi
Sr

p
, where Sr= the rill bed
slope; R=the hydraulic radius (L) ; and Kyi is defined by Eq.
(3) [i=1, 2; two local interrill areas-local interrill-area 1 and
local interrill-area 2, Fig. 2].

The second term on the right hand side of Eq. (6) represents
the local-scale lateral flow fluxes coming into the rill from the
adjacent interrill-areas [i=1, 2; two adjacent interrill-areas as
shown in Fig. 2]. Eq. (6) conserves mass and momentum at the
cross-section of a rill (Fig. 3) and assumes no overflow of rills
onto interrill-areas. It also assumes that there is no temporal
change in rill width. In the numerical solution of Eq. (6), the
cross-sectionally averaged values of model parameters are
required at each point along the x-direction (Fig. 1). Since such
a solution is not attractive from the data collection and
computational point view, Tayfur andKavvas (1998) developed
the following local-scale areally averaged rill flow equation:

∂hV
r

∂t
þ 1:97KRhV1:5

r

ðwrLx þ khV
rÞ0:5

" #
¼ qV

l þ 3:88hV1:5
o K V

Yi ð7Þ

where hr′=the local-scale areally averaged rill flow depth (L);
KYi=Kyli /wr , i=1,2 and K′Yi=bKYiN; and wrLx=the rill width at
the downstream end of the rill (L). The last term on the right
hand side of Eq. (7) represents the areal lateral sediment load
coming into the rill from the adjacent interrill-areas [i=1, 2; two
adjacent interrill-areas as shown in Fig. 2]. Eq. (7) requires only
the average values of physical model parameters of the whole
rill.

2.1.3. Areally averaged flow
Tayfur and Kavvas (1998) statistically averaged the local-

scale areally averaged flow Eqs. (5) and (7) over the whole
hillslope section (see Fig. 3) to obtain the large-scale
(hillslope-scale) areally averaged flow equations for both rill
and interrill-area sections. By doing a large-scale areal
averaging, they avoided solving for the flow in every rill and
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interrill-area section. Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively, stand for
the large-scale (hillslope-scale) areally averaged interrill-area
sheet flow and rill flow equations can be expressed as
(Tayfur and Kavvas, 1998):

∂hV
oðr�VÞ
∂t

þ 0:985
Xn
i¼1

Xn
j¼1

Covðri; rjÞ

� ∂2½K V
X ðr�VÞhV1:5

o ðr�VÞ�
∂r Vi∂r Vj

þ 1:97
∂2½K V

ylðr�VÞhV1:5
o ðr�VÞ�

∂r Vi∂r Vj

( )

þ1:97 K V
X ðr�VÞhV1:5

o ðr�VÞ þ 1:97K V
ylðr�VÞhV1:5

o ðr�VÞ
n o

¼ hqV
li

∂hV
rðr�VÞ
∂t

þ 0:985
Xn
i¼1

Xn
j¼1

Covðri; rjÞ

�
∂2 KRðr�VÞh V1:5

r ðr�VÞ
ðwrLxþkh V

rðr�VÞÞ0:5

� �
∂r Vi∂r Vj

−1:97
∂2½K V

Yiðr�VÞhV1:5
o ðr�VÞ�

∂r Vi∂r Vj

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;

ð8Þ

þ1:97
KRðr�VÞhV1:5

r ðr�VÞ
½wrLx þ khV

rðr�VÞ�0:5
−1:97hV1:5

o ðr�VÞ½K V
Yi
ðr�VÞ�

( )
¼ hqV

li

ð9Þ

where ho′(r̄ ′) and hr′(r̄ ′) are the large-scale areally averaged
interrill-area sheet flow depth and rill flow depth at the scale
of a hillslope, respectively; the vector random variable r̄ =
(Cz, Sox, Soy, Sr, wr, l, Lx), and r̄ ′ is its hillslope-scale mean
vector. Note that Eq. (9) assumes a rectangular rill cross-
section (Fig. 2).

To obtain the complete solution to overland flow at the
scale of a hillslope, the large-scale areally averaged interrill-
area sheet flow Eq. (8) and the large-scale areally averaged
rill flow Eq. (9) are solved simultaneously. Eq. (8) is solved
first to obtain the areally averaged discharge to the stream at
the hillslope bottom from interrill-areas, and the areally
averaged discharge going to the rill from interrill-areas
located at the left-hand and right-hand sides of the rills. Then
Eq. (9) is solved to calculate the areally averaged discharge
from a rill to the stream at the bottom of the hillslope. In
order to find the total discharge from a hillslope to a
neighbouring stream, the number of rills over a hillslope is
estimated first. The probability of rill occurrence λ is then
estimated for the whole hillslope [see Govindaraju and
Kavvas (1992) and Kavvas and Govindaraju (1992) for a
more complete discussion]. By the weighted averaging, the
large-scale areally averaged rill flow discharge to the stream
is multiplied by λ, and the large-scale areally averaged
interrill-area sheet flow discharge to the stream is multiplied
by (1−λ) in order to weigh the relative contributions of rill
flows and interrill-area sheet flows to overland flow to the
neighbouring stream at the scale of a hillslope. These
products are then summed up to determine the total discharge
from a hillslope to the neighbouring stream adjacent to the
particular hillslope.
2.2. Sediment transport dynamics

2.2.1. Interrill-area sheet sediment transport
Sheet sediment transport (SST) in 2D on an interrill-area

is expressed as (Tayfur, 2001):

∂ðhocoÞ
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

ðKxh
1:5
o coÞ þ ∂

∂y
ðKyh

1:5
o coÞ ¼ 1

qs
ðDdo þ DfoÞ

ð10Þ
where

Ddo ¼ a rb 1−
ho þ ld

6:69r0:182

� �
ð11Þ

Dfo ¼ utgðso−scÞk ¼ qscoqob ð12Þ

where co= the sediment concentration by volume on an
interrill-area (L3 /L3){^{0.5}}; ρs = the sediment particle
density (M /L3); Ddo= the soil detachment rate by raindrops
over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T); Dfo= the soil detachment /
deposition rate by sheet flow over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T);
α= the soil detachability coefficient (M /L2 /L); β=an
exponent; r=the rainfall intensity (L /T); ld= the loose soil
depth (L); φ =the transfer rate coefficient (1 /L); η=the soil
erodibility coefficient; τo= the interrill-area shear stress (M /
L2), which is stated as τo=yho(Sox

2 +Soy
2 ), where γ=the

specific weight of water (M /L3); τc= the critical shear stress
(M /L2), which is stated as τc=δ(γs−γ), where δ=a constant,
γs= the specific weight of sediment (M /L3) and d=the
particle diameter (L); k=an exponent; and qo= the unit flow
discharge in the flow direction (L2 /T), which is stated as
qo= [(Kxho

1.5)2 + (Kyho
1.5)2]0:5 (Tayfur, 2001). Eq. (10) is a

nonlinear two-dimensional equation that conserves mass and
momentum at a point-scale. Consequently, it requires a
point-scale information of physical model parameters.

2.2.2. Local-scale areally averaged interrill-area sheet
sediment transport

The local-scale areally averaged interrill-area SST
equation is developed in two stages: 1. Average the point-
scale interrill-area SST Eq. (10) over interrill-area width (l)
(Fig. 3) (local-scale averaging). 2. Average the resulting
local-scale averaged interrill-area SST equation along
the interrill-area length (Lx) (Fig. 3) (local-scale areal
averaging).

The point-scale SST Eq. (10) is integrated along the y-
direction (perpendicular to the resultant x-direction) over an
individual interrill-area width (l) (Fig. 3) to initiate the local-
scale averaging:

1

l

Z l

0

∂ðhocoÞ
∂t

dyþ 1

l

Z l

0

∂
∂x

ðKxh
1:5
o coÞdy

þ 1
l

Z 1

0

∂
∂y

ðKyh
1:5
o coÞdy ¼ 1

l

Z l

0

1
qs

ðDdo þ DfoÞdy

ð13Þ
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Integration of Eq. (13) yields:

∂hhocoi
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

hKxh
1:5
o coi− 1

l
Kxh

1:5
o co

dl
dx

� �
y¼l

þ 1
l

Kxh
1:5
o co

dl
dx

� �
y¼0

þ 1
l
½Kyh

1:5
o co�y¼l−

1
l
½Kyh

1:5
o co�y¼0

¼ 1
qs

ðDdo þ DfoÞ
	 


ð14Þ

where 〈〉 denotes the local-scale averaging operator.
Interrill-areas are like plates as shown in Fig. 3, and rills

are like sink lines that collect the material from adjacent
interrill-areas. The sediment concentration is assumed to be
zero at the crest of an interrill-area. A similar assumption is
made by Tayfur and Kavvas (1994) for the flow depth at the
crest of an interrill-area. Hence, the sixth term on the left hand
side of Eq. (14) becomes zero. interrill-areas are assumed to
be basically rectangular with an area width l= l¯+ l′. This
width is treated as a random variable with a mean l¯ and
deviation from the mean as l′, and assumed to be
stochastically independent of the x-direction (Tayfur and
Kavvas, 1994). The third and fourth terms on the left hand
side of Eq. (14) become zero. Hence, Eq. (14) becomes

∂hhocoi
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

hKxh
1:5
o coi ¼ 1

qs
ðDdo þ DfoÞ

	 


−
1
l
½Kyh

1:5
o co�y¼l

ð15Þ

Mathematically, 1
l

R l
0 hocody ¼ hhocoi, The term 〈hoco〉,

when expanded as a Taylor series around local-scale-
averaged sheet flow depth 〈ho〉 and local-scale-averaged
sediment concentration 〈co〉 reduces to the zeroth order:
〈hoco〉= 〈ho〉〈co〉. The zeroth order approximation is com-
monly employed in the literature (Kavvas and Govindaraju,
1992; Tayfur and Kavvas, 1994; Chen et al., 1994; Horne
and Kavvas, 1997; Kavvas et al., 1998; Tayfur and Kavvas,
1998). When the covariance function has not been estimated
from the field observations, then the best one can do is to
reduce the second order equation to the zeroth order (Kavvas
et al., 1998). This study, however, uses a different notation in
local-scale averaging as 〈ho〉〈co〉= h̄oc̄o. In other words, for
any state variably Ψo, the local-scale-averaged state variable
is defined as W

�
o ¼ 1

l

R l
0 Wody. Thus,

∂h h�o c�o i
∂t

þ ∂
∂ x

ðK V
x h
�
o 1:5 c

�
oÞ

¼ 1
qs

ðD�do D
�
foÞ−

Kyl

l
h1:5ol col ð16Þ

where c̄ o= the local-scale averaged sediment concentration
(L3 /L3) on interrill-area; hol= the flow depth at the outlet
section of interrill-area, right adjacent to the rill section (L);
col = the sediment concentration at the outlet section
of interrill-area, right adjacent to the rill section (L3 /L3);
D̄do= the local-scale averaged soil detachment rate due to
raindrops on interrill-area (M /L2 /T); and D̄fo= the local-
scale averaged soil detachment /deposition rate by sheet flow
on interrill-area (M /L2 /T).

There are 4 unknown variables in Eq. (16) — h̄o, c̄o, hol ,
and col. On the other hand, there are 2 equations — one for
h̄o (Eq. (4)) and one for c̄o (Eq. (16)). Therefore, in order to
close the system, there is a need to develop a relation
between the variables at the outlet section (hol, and col) and
the corresponding local-scale averaged variables (h̄o and c̄o).

In order to relate flow depth at the outlet section of an
interrill area width to the local-scale averaged flow depth on
that section, Tayfur and Kavvas (1994) assumed, based upon
the earlier results of Govindaraju et al. (1988), a sine flow
profile [i.e. hoðx; y; tÞ ¼ holðx; tÞsin ky

2l

� �
] for flow over an

interrill-area which resulted in the flow depth at the outlet
section (hol) to be 1.57 times the local-scale averaged flow
depth on that section (h̄o); i.e., hol=1.57h̄o (or hol ¼ k

2 h
�
o).

In order to relate the sediment concentration at the outlet
section to the mean sediment concentration along the
interrill-area width in the flow direction, the point SST
equation based on the diffusion wave approximation was
solved over a hypothetical plot having a smooth bare surface.
Several simulation runs over the surface under different
average gradients (2% to 20%) were performed. The ratio of
the sediment concentration at the outlet section of the plot to
the mean sediment concentration along the plot length in the
flow direction was computed for each simulation run. The
ratio changed between almost 1 and 2, with higher ratios for
very mild slopes and lower ratios for very steep slopes. On
the average, however, the ratio was 1.5. Hence, the sediment
concentration at the outlet section of an interrill-area right
adjacent to the rill section (col) (Fig. 2) was assumed to be
equal to 1.5 times the local-scale-averaged sediment
concentration on that section (c̄ol); i.e., col=1.5c̄o

Thus, the local-scale-averaged interrill-area SST equation
is obtained as:

∂ðh�o c�oÞ
∂t

þ ∂
∂ x

ðK V
x h
�
o
1:5 c�oÞ

¼ 1

qs
D
�
do þD

�
fo

� �
−2:95

Kyl

l
h
�
o
1:5 c�o

(17)

Eq. (17) is the local-scale-averaged version of the point-
scale interrill-area SSTEq. (10). The last termon the right hand
side of Eq. (17) represents the sink term that is the sediment
load going from an interrill-area to the adjacent rill section.

Eq. (17) is quasi-two dimensional. It is in 1D, yet it
contains the 2D properties of the sheet SST. In the numerical
solution of this equation, one requires the average values of
the model parameters over the local-scale interrill-area
(Fig. 3) at each point along the x-direction (along the
hillslope length). Such a solution is not attractive from the
data collection and computation point of view. Therefore, in
order to avoid such a problem and to obtain an areally
averaged conservation equation that is still local-scale but
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covers the length of a hillslope in the x-direction toward the
stream, one has to average Eq. (17) along the hillslope length
(Lx) (Fig. 3). The local-scale areal averaging is performed as:

1
Lx

Z Lx

0

∂ðh�o c�oÞ
∂t

dxþ 1
Lx

Z Lx

0

∂
∂x

K V
x h
�
o
1:5 c�o

� �
dx

¼ 1
Lx

Z Lx

0

1
qs

ðD�do þD
�
foÞdx−

2:95
Lx

Z Lx

0

Kyl

l
h
�
o
1:5 c�o dx

ð18Þ
Integration of Eq. (18) yields:

∂h h�o c�o i
∂t

þ 1
Lx

½K V
x h
�
o
1:5 c�o�x¼Lx

−
1
Lx

½K V
x h
�
o
1:5 c�o�x¼0

¼ 1
qs

ðD�do þD
�
foÞ

	 

−2:95

Kyl

l
h
�
o
1:5 c�o

	 

ð19Þ

where 〈〉 denotes the local-scale areal averaging operator.
Mathematically, 1

Lx

R Lx
0 h

�
o c
�
o dx ¼ h h�o c�o i, The term

〈h̄oc̄ o〉, when expanded as a Taylor series around local-
scale areally averaged sheet flow depth 〈 h̄o〉and local-scale
areally averaged sediment concentration 〈c̄ o〉, reduces to the
zeroth order: 〈h̄oc̄ o〉= 〈h̄o〉〈c̄ o〉. This study, however,
employed a different notation in local-scale areal averaging
as 〈h̄oc̄ o〉=ho′co′. In other words, for any local-scale averaged
state variable ψ¯o, the local-scale areally averaged state
variable is expressed asW V

o ¼ 1
Lx

R Lx
0 W

�
o dx. It is assumed that

at the upstream end of the interrill-area (x=0) (Fig. 3) the
sediment concentration is zero. In numerical solutions of the
point SST equation, the zero sediment concentration is often
employed as the upstream boundary condition (Govindaraju
and Kavvas, 1991; Kavvas and Govindaraju, 1992; Tayfur,
2001, 2002; and Tayfur and Singh, 2004). Hence, the third
term on the left hand side of Eq. (19) becomes zero. Thus,

∂ðhV
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þ 1
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ðK V
xLx h̄

1:5

oLx c̄oLxÞ

¼ 1
qs

ðDV
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foÞ−2:95K V
ylh

V1:5
o cVo ð20Þ

where co′= the local-scale areally averaged interrill-area sedi-
ment concentration (L3 /L3); h̄oLx

=the local-scale averaged
flow depth at the hillslope bottom (L); c̄oLx=local-scale aver-
aged sediment concentration at the hillslope bottom (L3 /L3);
Ddo′=the local-scale areally averaged soil detachment rate due
to raindrops over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T); and D′fo= the
local-scale areally averaged soil detachment /deposition rate
by sheet flow over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T).

There are 4 unknown variables in Eq. (20)—ho′, co′, h̄oLx,
c̄oLx. On the other hand there are 2 equations— one for ho′ (Eq.
(5)) and one for co′ (Eq. (20)). Therefore, there is a need to close
the system by developing relations between the variables at the
hillslope bottom (h̄oLx and c̄oLx) and the corresponding local-
scale areally averaged variables (ho′and co′).

Tayfur and Kavvas (1998) assumed a sine flow profile
over an interrill-area [i.e., h

�
oðx; tÞ ¼ hoLxðtÞ ¼ sin kx

2Lx

� �
]

which resulted in the flow depth at the bottom of the section
(h̄oLx
) to be 1.57 times the local-scale-averaged flow depth on

that section (ho′); i.e., h̄oLx
=1.57ho′ (or h

�
oLx ¼ p

2 h
V
o).

In order to relate the sediment concentration at the bottom
of the interrill-area to the average sediment concentration on
that section, several simulation runs by the numerical solution
of the point SST model over an interrill-area having a smooth
surface, under different gradients of 2% to 20%, were
performed. The runs resulted in the sediment concentration
at the bottom of the interrill-area to be, on average, 1.5 times
the mean sediment concentration along the interrill-area length
in the flow direction. Hence, the local-scale averaged sediment
concentration at the downstream end of the interrill-area
(x=Lx) (Fig. 3) (c̄oLx) is assumed to be equal to 1.5 times the
local-scale areally averaged sediment concentration over that
interrill-area (co′); i.e., c̄oLx=1.5co′ .

Thus, the local-scale areally averaged interrill-area SST
equation is obtained as:
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Eq. (21) is the local-scale areally averaged version of the

local-scale-averaged interrill-area SST Eq. (17) and the
point-scale interrill-area SST Eq. (10). It requires only the
average values of the model parameters over the whole
individual interrill-area.

2.2.3. Rill sediment transport
The cross-sectionally (local-scale) averaged sediment

transport in 1D in a rill section can be expressed as:

∂ðhrcrÞ
∂t

þ ∂
∂x

½KrR
0:5hrcr� ¼ 1

qs
Dfr þ ð2:95 h�o 1:5 c̄ oÞ Kyli

wr

� �
ð22Þ

where

Dfr ¼ utgðsr−scÞk−qscrKrR
0:5hr b ð23Þ

where cr= the cross-sectionally averaged sediment concen-
tration in rill section (L3 /L3); Dfr= the cross-sectionally
averaged soil detachment /deposition rate by rill flow (M /
L2 /T); and τr=γRSr , the cross-sectionally averaged rill
shear stress (M /L2).

In Eq. (22), the soil detachment due to raindrops in a rill
section is neglected. According to Foster (1982), the raindrop
impact is a dominant factor in the detachment of soil particles
on interrill-areas whereas in rills detachment and transport by
flow are the dominant factors. The last term on the right hand
side of Eq. (22) represents the local-scale lateral sediment
fluxes coming into the rill from the adjacent interrill-areas
[i=1, 2; two adjacent interrill-areas, as shown in Fig. 2]. In
the numerical solution of Eq. (22), one requires the cross-
sectionally averaged (local-scale averaged) (Fig. 3) values of
the model parameters at each point along the x-direction
(along the hillslope length). Such a solution is not attractive
from the data collection and computation point of view.
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Therefore, in order to avoid such a problem and to obtain
areally averaged conservation equation that is still local-scale
but covers the length of a hillslope in the x-direction toward
the stream, one has to average Eq. (22) along the hillslope
length (Lx) (local-scale areal averaging) (Fig. 3).

2.2.4. Local-scale areally averaged rill sediment transport
The cross-sectionally (local-scale) averaged sediment

transport Eq. (22) is averaged along the rill length (Lx),
i.e., it is integrated along Lx (Fig. 3) and then the resulting
integrals are divided by Lx, resulting in:

∂hhrcri
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ð24Þ

Mathematically, 1
Lx

R Lx
0 hrcrdx ¼ hhrcri where 〈〉 denotes

the local-scale areal averaging operator. The term 〈hrcr〉,
when expanded as a Taylor series around local-scale areally
averaged rill flow depth 〈hr〉and local-scale areally averaged
rill sediment concentration 〈cr〉, reduces to the zeroth order:
〈hrcr〉= 〈hr〉〈cr〉. This study, however, used a different
notation in local-scale areal averaging of rill sediment
transport as 〈hr〉〈cr〉=hr′cr′. In other words, for any local-scale
state variable ψ¯r, the local-scale areal averaged state
variable can be expressed asWV

r ¼ 1
Lx

R Lx
0 W̄rdx. The sediment

concentration at the upstream end of the rill (Fig. 3) is
assumed to be equal to zero resulting in the third term on the
right hand side of Eq. (24) to become zero. Tayfur and
Kavvas (1998) made a similar assumption for the flow depth
at the upstream end of the rill. Thus,

∂hV
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V
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ðKrLxR
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1
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where cr′=the local-scale areally averaged sediment concen-
tration in the rill section (L3 /L3); hrLx

=the local-scale
averaged flow depth at the downstream end of the rill (L);
crLx

=the local-scale averaged sediment concentration at the
downstream end of the rill (L3 /L3); Dfr′=the local-scale
areally averaged soil detachment /deposition rate by rill flow
(M /L2 /T); and RLx=the hydraulic radius of the rill section
(assumed to be rectangular) at the downstream end of the rill.
The last term on the right hand side of Eq. (25) represents the
areal lateral sediment load coming into the rill from the
adjacent interrill-areas [i=1, 2; two adjacent interrill-areas as
shown in Fig. 2].

There are 4 unknown variables in Eq. (25)— hr′, cr′, hrLx and
crLx. On the other hand, there are 2 equations— one for hr′(Eq.
(7)) and one for cr′ (Eq. (25)). Therefore, in order to close the
system, there is a need to develop relations between the local-
scale averaged variables at the downstream end of the rill
section (hrLx and crLx) and the corresponding local-scale areally
averaged variables on the same section (hr′ and cr′).
In order to relate the local-scale averaged flow depth at the
downstream end of the rill to local-scale areally averaged rill
flow depth, Tayfur and Kavvas (1998) assumed a sine flow
profile in a rill section [i.e. hrðx; tÞ ¼ hrLx ðtÞsin kx

2Lx

� �
] which

resulted in the cross-sectionally-averaged flow depth at the
downstream end of the rill (hrLx) to be equal to 1.57 times the
local-scale areally averaged flow depth in that rill section (hr′),
i.e., hrLx=1.57 hr′ (or hrLx ¼ p

2 h
V
r). In this study, it is also

assumed in a rill section that the local-scale-averaged sediment
concentration at the downstream end of the rill (Fig. 3) (crLx) is
equal to 1.5 times the local-scale areally averaged sediment
concentration in that rill section (cr′); i.e., crLx=1.5 cr′.

The second term on the left hand side of Eq. (25) requires the
evaluation of hydraulic radius at the downstream end of the rill
(RLx). This, in turn, requires the evaluation of rill flow depth at
the downstream end of the rill. The flow depth at the down-
stream end of the rill is, as pointed out above, related to the
areally averaged rill flow depth as hrLx ¼ p

2 h
V
r (or hrLx=1.57 hr′).

Therefore, RLx ¼ ðwrLx Þ p
2h

V
rð Þ

ðwrLxþkh VÞ :
Thus, the local-scale areally averaged rill sediment

transport equation is obtained
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where KR ¼ KrLxw

0:5
rLx =Lx.

Eq. (26) is a local-scale areally averaged version of the
local-scale (cross-sectionally) averaged rill sediment trans-
port Eq. (22) and requires only the average values of physical
model parameters of the whole rill.

2.3. Large-scale (hillslope-scale) areal averaging

2.3.1. Large-scale areal averaging of interrill-area SST
equation

The developed local-scale areally averaged Eq. (21) is for
modelling SST over an individual interrill-area. However,
there may be many individual interrill-areas over a whole
hillslope. Therefore, it is not desirable to solve SST for each
interrill-area. This is not an efficient way from a computa-
tional and fieldwork perspective. Therefore, it is desirable to
average the local-scale areally averaged SST Eq. (21) over
the whole hillslope. The hillslope-scale averaging is
accomplished by the statistical averaging of Eq. (21) over
the whole hillslope (Fig. 3):
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where 〈〉 stands for the statistical average (expectation) value
of a variable over the whole hillslope; and KX′=KxLx′ /Lx.

To obtain an explicit expression from Eq. (27) in terms of
statistical averages of its individual terms, it is necessary to find
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the expectations of the product terms containingmore than one
variable in Eq. (27). These expectations may be found using
the Taylor series. The Taylor series expansion of a function f (x,
r̄ ) around r̄ = r̄′can be expressed to the second order as:

f ðx; r�Þ ¼ f ðx; r� VÞ þ
Xn
i¼1

ðri−r Vi Þ
∂f ðx; r�Þ

∂ri
j
r�¼r� V

þ 1
2

Xn
i¼1

Xn
j¼1

∂2f ðx; r�Þ
∂ri∂rj

j
r�¼r� V

ðri−r Vi Þðrj−r Vj Þ ð28Þ

In Eq. (28), x represents the state variable; r̄ represents a
set of random parameters, such as slope, roughness
coefficient and interrill-area width, and is a random vector;
and r̄ ′ is the mean value of this random vector. It is assumed
that all the randomness in the state variable x is due to the
randomness in the parameters of the process. Such an
assumption is plausible, since the dynamics is controlled by
model parameters. Therefore, any randomness that may
occur in the state variable would be due to the randomness
that occurs in model parameters. Under this assumption,

hf ðx;r�Þi ¼ f ðx; r� VÞ
þ 1
2
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Xn
j¼1

∂2f ðx; r� VÞ
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Applying Eq. (29) to Eq. (27),
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where the vector random variable r̄ = (Cz, Sox, Soy, Lx) and r̄ ′
is its hillslope-scale mean vector.

Also in Eq. (27),
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where the vector random variable r̄ = (Cz, Sox, Soy, l) and r̄ ′ is
its hillslope-scale mean vector.

When Eqs. (31) and (30) are substituted back into Eq. (27)
and rearranged, the following large-scale (hillslope-scale)
areal averaged interrill-area SST equation is obtained:
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where r̄ is the vector random variable and r̄ ′ is its hillslope-
scale mean vector; ho′(r̄ ′) = the hillslope-scale-averaged
interrill-area sheet flow depth computed by Eq. (8); co′(r̄ ′)=
the hillslope-scale-averaged interrill-area sediment concen-
tration; Ddo′(r̄ ′)= the hillslope-scale-averaged soil detach-
ment rate by raindrops over an interrill-area; and Dfo′(r̄ ′)= the
hillslope-scale-averaged soil detachment /deposition rate by
sheet flow over an interrill-area.
2.3.2. Large-scale areal averaging of rill sediment transport
equation

The developed local-scale areally averaged rill sediment
transport Eq. (26) is for modelling sediment transport for a
whole individual rill section located on a hillslope. However,
the hillslope may contain a large number of rills and it is not
desirable to solve sediment transport in each rill from a
computational and fieldwork perspective. Hence, it is
necessary to average Eq. (26) over the whole hillslope
section. The hillslope-scale averaging is accomplished by the
statistical averaging of Eq. (26) over the whole hillslope
(Fig. 3). The expectation of the product terms containing
more than one variable is found using the Taylor series
expansion. Only the first two moments of the series are
considered and it is further assumed that all the randomness
in the state variable is due to the randomness in the
parameters of the processes. The hillslope-scale averaging is
accomplished in a similar fashion as it is done and presented
above for the interrill-area SST equation. Hence, for the sake
of brevity, the final version of the derived hillslope-scale
averaged rill sediment transport equation is:
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where r̄ is the vector random variable and r̄ ′ is its hillslope-
scale mean vector; hr′(r̄ ′)= the hillslope-scale-averaged rill
flow depth computed by Eq. (9); cr′(r̄ ′)= the hillslope-scale-
averaged rill sediment concentration; and Dfr′(r̄ ′) = the
hillslope-scale-averaged rill soil detachment /deposition rate.

2.4. The use of areally averaged model

Govindaraju et al. (1992) and Govindaraju and Kavvas
(1992) quantified the rill structure through spatial scales. Fig.
4 shows the variation of an average property of the hillslope
with increasing distance along the cross-slope spatial
coordinate (indicated as y-direction in Fig. 1). Over very
small averaging intervals, the average property fluctuates



Fig. 4. Variation of an averaged property with increasing distance and
identification of spatial scales (Lc: characteristic length scale; Lh: ergodic
length scale; Lt: terrain length scale; and Le: region of ergodicity).

Fig. 5. Microtopography surface profile of plot S3R2A (Barfield et al.,
1983).
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very rapidly due to the highly irregular microtopography.
This length scale is a measure of the rapidity of the
fluctuations in the rilled soil surface and it is called as
characteristic length scale (Lc). As the averaging interval
increases, the hillslope average property attains a stable
value. The scale at which this occurs is called the local
spatial stationary length scale (Lh). This stable value may
change at very large values of the averaging interval due to
changes in terrain which induce large-scale spatial non-
stationarity. This length scale is called the terrain length scale
(Lt) which is likely to be larger than the width of an
individual straight single hillslope. Lt is more important for
analysis at watershed scale. The region where local spatial
stationarity is applicable (indicated by the region [Lh, Lt]) is
called the region of ergodicity. Ergodicity represents the
equivalence of spatial averages taken over the realization of a
spatial hillslope property to the ensemble averages of this
property. Over the range of this length scale (Le), spatial
averages may be used to represent the ensemble averages.
The size of the averaging width at which ergodicity applies is
of the utmost importance for the continuum representation
and this scale is essential for analysis at hillslope-scale
(Govindaraju and Kavvas, 1992).

Govindaraju et al. (1992) and Govindaraju and Kavvas
(1992), employing a rill indicator function as

Iðx; t; yÞ ¼ 1 if ðy; yþ DyÞ contains a rill
0 otherwise


ð34Þ

defined the expected spatial rill density (ESRD) as

kðx; t; yÞ ¼ 1
y

Z y

0
Iðx; t; yÞdy ð35Þ

Eq. (35) shows that the ESRD λ(x,t,y) is an average
property over the distance y. It represents the proportion of
transect that is occupied by the rills. Therefore, ESRD may be
interpreted as the average rill occurrence probability over the
particular transect as a function of the hillslope averaging
interval. Using ESRD as the average property of interest and
Eq. (34), they showed that ergodic length scale is about 6–8 m
(20–25 ft). Therefore, the developed areally averaged model
can be applied to a hillslope whose width may be larger than
6 m and smaller than the terrain length scale that could be as
wide as 1000 m in nature.

To obtain the complete solution for sediment transport at
the scale of a hillslope, the hillslope-scale averaged interrill-
area sheet flow Eq. (8) and hillslope-scale averaged rill flow
Eq. (9) are first solved simultaneously to obtain the hillslope-
scale averaged flow depths and fluxes over interrill-areas and
in rill sections that are the required inputs in the solution of the
hillslope-scale sediment transport Eqs. (32) and (33). Then,
hillslope-scale sediment transport Eqs. (32) and (33) are solved
simultaneously for each time step. Eq. (32) is first solved to
calculate the hillslope-scale averaged sediment discharge
going to the neighbouring rill section and coming to the
stream located at the downstream end of the interrill-area
section. Then, Eq. (33) is solved to calculate the hillslope-scale
averaged sediment discharge coming from the rill section to
the stream located at the end of the hillslope bottom. In order to
determine the total sediment discharge from a hillslope to a
neighbouring stream, the number of rills over a hillslope is
estimated first. GIS uses the digital elevation model that can
provide information on elevation, slope, and aspect of the
catchment. By using 10-m DEM, one can delineate the rill
structure of a hillslope and estimate the probability of the rill
occurrence λ as described above [and given in more details in
Govindaraju et al., 1992], Govindaraju and Kavvas (1992) and
Kavvas and Govindaraju (1992). By weighted averaging, the
hillslope-scale averaged rill sediment discharge to the stream is
multiplied by λ, and the hillslope-scale averaged interrill-area
sediment discharge to the stream is multiplied by (1−λ) in
order to weigh the relative contributions of rill sediment load
and interrill-area sediment load to loads to the neighbouring
stream at the scale of a hillslope. These products are then
summed up to find the total sediment discharge from a
hillslope to the neighbouring stream adjacent to the particular
hillslope.



Fig. 6. Rill distribution over plot S3R2A (Barfield et al., 1983).
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Note that the newly developed model does not impose
any limit on the interrill area size nor on the rill distribution.
By GIS using 10 m DEM, one can obtain information on the
distribution of rills and interrill areas to acquire the input for
the model. However the model requires that the width of a
hillslope be greater than the ergodic length scale but smaller
than the terrain length scale. The information on hydrolog-
ical variables such as rainfall and infiltration can be obtained
by the measurements. The newly developed areal averaged
model, on the other hand, assumes that the rill structure
essentially unchanged during the course of a single rainfall–
runoff–erosion–sediment transport event. Thus the ESRD
and mean rill width have no temporal dependence and are
functions of space only. This assumption is, in essence valid
Table 1
Statistical information on Model Parameter of Plot S3R2A

Average main slope Averaged transverse slope Average interrill-area wid

Sox Soy (l)

0.0816 0.0366 0.305

Var(Sox) Var(Soy) Var(l) Cov(Sox,Soy)

1.38E-05 0.00186 0.126 0.022
for moderate rainstorms whose intensity is not strong enough
to change the rill structure significantly.

3. Large-scale areally averaged model testing

3.1. Model testing against point-scale model

The developed large-scale (hillslope-scale) areally aver-
aged SST model was tested against the point-scale model of
Tayfur and Singh (2004) that employed a point-scale
representation to quantitatively investigate the effects of
replacing spatially varying microtopographic surface, rough-
ness, and infiltration rate with their corresponding average
values on the sediment transport dynamics. Note that Tayfur
(2002) has already successfully tested the point-scale
sediment transport model against the measured sediment
discharge data sets obtained from Kilic and Richardson
(1973) and Tayfur and Kavvas (1998) have successfully
tested the flow part of the areally averaged model against the
flow discharge data obtained from Barfield and Storm (1989,
personal communications).

Data from an experimental plot, labelled as S3R2A,
(Barfield et al., 1983; Barfield and Storm, 1989 personal
communication) was used. The three-dimensional picture of
the plot is given in Fig. 5. The plot is 22 m long and 4.5 m
wide. The rill distribution belonging to plot S3R2A is given
in Fig. 6 (Barfield et al., 1983; Barfield and Storm, 1989,
personal communication). Tayfur and Singh (2004)
employed the point-scale representation to model two-
dimensional SST over the rough surface of plot S3R2A.
They used information on the microtopography of the plot at
a grid size of 60 cm. For application of the large-scale
(hillslope-scale) areally averaged model, the statistical
averages of main (x-direction in Fig. 1) and transverse (y-
direction in Fig. 1) slopes were found from microtopo-
graphic data. Also, the statistical estimate of the rill
occurrence probability was obtained from the rill distribu-
tion. The statistical averages of mean interrill-area and rill
widths were also obtained.

The estimated statistical averages of main and transverse
slopes, interrill-area and rill widths, and rill occurrence
probability are given in Table 1. The average rill slope was
assumed to be equal to the average mean slope of interrill-
area (Sr =Sox). The computed variance and related covariance
values of model parameters are summarised in Table 1. This
th (m) Average rill width (m) Rill occurrence probability density

(wr) λ

0.102 0.134

Cov(Sox,l) Cov(Sr,wr)

2.78E-04 3.95E-03 2.46E-03



Fig. 7. Areally averaged model versus point-scale model.

Table 2
Summary of rill structure information measured at backhorn summit
experimental hillslope (Govindaraju et al., 1992) ESRD: Expected spatial
rill density

Distance ESRD Mean rill depth Mean rill width

(m) (%) (cm) (cm)

9 14% 7 10
10.5 17.5% 8 14
12 15% 9 16
13.5 25 9.5 19
15 28 11 22
16.5 34% 11.5 22.5
18 33 12 23.5
19.5 36.5% 12 24
21 38 13 25
22.5 37% 13 24.5
24 38 13 25.5
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study employed Cz=14.4 m0.5/s, n=0.42, α=0.0022 kg/m2/
mm, η=0.12, φ=24 m−1, d=0.001 m, ρs=1500 kg/m3,
β=1.8 and k=1.5. These values are within the ranges
suggested in the literature (Kilinc and Richardson, 1973;
Woolhiser, 1974; Foster, 1982; and Sharma et al., 1993). It
was assumed that the plot is subjected to 117 mm/h rainfall
intensity for duration of 20 min. 7 mm/h constant infiltration
rate was assumed.

Fig. 7 compares the sedimentographs obtained by the
solution of the point-scale equations (Tayfur and Singh,
2004) and newly developed the hillslope-scale-averaged
equations of the present study. The performance of hillslope-
scale-averaged equations is comparable to that of the point-
scale equations. This implies that the developed model can
be employed to model SST at a hillslope-scale. Fig. 8 shows
the ratio of the sediment loads from interrill-areas and rill
sections for the case in Fig. 7. It is seen that although the rill
occurrence probability is 13.4%, about 96% of the load come
from rill sections. This result is consistent with the
observation of Govindaraju et al. (1992) who carried out
rainfall–runoff–sediment transport experiments over a steep
cut experimental hillslope of high rill density. They observed
that most of the sediment loads came from rill sections.
Fig. 8. Comparison of sediment loads in interrill-area rill sections (rill
occurrence probability is 14%).
3.2. Model testing against experimental data

The developed model was tested against experimental data
obtained from rainfall simulation over a cut bare hillslope
located close to Buckhorn Summit in Northern California,
USA. The experimental hillslope has a steep slope of about
67%. Experiments were carried out in September 1990. The
lower portion of the hillslope, about 15 m long and 10mwide,
was subjected to intense rainfall intensity of 152 mm/h for
duration of 10 min. The sediment laden flow was collected at
the downstream along the width of the slope after steady state
had been reached. The sediment dischargewasmeasured using
a Parshall flume. The rill structure measurements were made
using a tape measure and a ruler at 11 locations along the slope
spaced at 1.5m intervals. Table 2 summarizes themeasured rill
depth, rill width, and expected spatial rill density. From
previous experiments conducted in July 1990 on the same
hillslope section, the surface roughness for this hillslope was
obtained by Govindaraju et al. (1992) as Cz=16.6 m0.5/s
(Chezy roughness coefficient). Laboratory saturated hydraulic
conductivity tests on 23 samples collected from this hillsope,
on the average, yielded Ks=37.8 mm/h. The infiltration rate
was modelled by the Horton's formula and the parameters of
themodel were obtained byGovindaraju et al. (1992) using the
Fig. 9. Simulation of measured runoff from experimental hillslope at
Buckhorn summit in Northern California.



Fig. 10. Simulation of measured sediment loads from experimental hillslope
at Buckhorn summit in Northern California.
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data from experiments conducted in July 1990 as k=0.0014 1/
s (rate constant) and fo=127 mm/h (initial infiltration rate
before the rain event starts). The sediment density was
measured as 2662 kg/m3 (Govindaraju et al., 1992). The
details of the experiment can be obtained from Govindaraju
et al. (1992).

Figs. 9 and 10 show simulation of measured runoff rate
and sediment discharge data by the newly developed areal
averaged sediment transport equations, respectively. As seen
the model satisfactorily predicted both the runoff and
sediment rates. The computed mean absolute errors for
Figs. 9 and 10 are 11.07 l/min and 0.382 kg/s, respectively
indicating the capability of the newly developed model in
simulating the runoff and erosion and sediment transport
processes over an individual bare rilled hillslope.

4. Summary and concluding remarks

Modelling of sheet sediment transport induced by the
rainfall–runoff process at a hillslope-scale entails the flow
dynamics and sediment transport dynamics. The hillslope-
scale areally averaged sediment transport equations were
developed, treating sediment transport in rills as one-
dimensional and on interrill-areas as two-dimensional and
their interaction. The advantage of hillslope-scale areal
averaging is that one avoids solving for sediment transport
on each interrill-area and in each rill, since there may be many
interrill-areas and rills located on the hillslope. In the hillslope-
scale areal averaging, it is assumed that the randomness in the
state variable (e.g., sediment concentration) is due to the
randomness in the model parameters (e.g., soil particle
diameter, interrill-area width, rill width, and x- and y-direction
slopes) which, in turn, control the state variable. Such an
approach results in simple and easily solvable equations. All
the model parameters are assumed to be spatially stationary
random functions. The ensemble averages (expectations) of
the terms containing more than one variable in the large-scale
areally averaged equations are obtained by the method of
regular perturbation with only the first two moments being
considered.
Although the hillslope-scale areally averaged model uses
significantly less information on the land-surface microtopo-
graphy, it performs as well as does the point-scale model. For
example, Tayfur and Singh (2004) used transverse and main
slopes at each grid nodal point when they employed the point-
scale sediment transport equation for modelling sediment
transport over S3R2A experimental plot. They used a grid size
of 60 cm since they had such detailed information on the
microtopography of the plot.Meanwhile, the newly developed
hillslope-scale averagedmodel used only the average values of
the transverse and main slopes for the whole hillslope section
of the experimental plot.

Hillslope-scale areal averaging overcomes the difficulty
faced in estimating the sediment transport parameters due to
heterogeneous microtopography and surface roughness con-
ditions at the scale of a hillslope. Hillslope-scale areally
averaged sediment transport equations also circumvent the
difficulty of computing sediment transport at small grid
spacing. One requires local roughness and local x- and y-
direction slope values at every nodal point of a computational
network mesh over a hillslope when modelling two-dimen-
sional SST by the point-scale sediment transport equations.
This results in a very substantial parameter estimation
problem. On the other hand, when one models SST by the
newly developed hillslope-scale averaged sediment transport
equations derived in the present study, one requires only the
averaged values of one roughness coefficient, one x-direction
slope and one y-direction slope over the whole interrill-area,
and one x-direction bed slope for all rills over the whole
hillslope section. In real-world problems, one never has the
detailed microtopographic information at each nodal point.
However, by means of digital elevation information (digital
elevation map) with a standard resolution of about 30 m, one
can obtain estimates of hillslope-scale parameters in Eqs. (32)
and (33). It is important to note that the hillslope-scale
parameters in Eqs. (32) and (33) are the averages and the
covariances of the local-scale parameter values and not of the
microtopographic parameter values. The parameter values
which are obtained over a 30 m by 30 m grid are consistent
with the scale of the local-scale parameter values. A hillslope
has typical dimensions in the range of 100–500 m in the mass
transport direction and in the range of 100–1000 m in the
longitudinal direction (orthogonal to the mass transport
direction). If a hydrologist is provided with only
30 m×30 m resolution data, he/she would have in the range
of 11–550 local-scale sediment transport parameter sample
values that could be utilized to estimate the mean r̄′ and the
covariance Cov(ri, rj) parameters which appear in Eqs. (32)
and (33).
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Appendix A

Notation
co The sediment concentration by volume on interrill-

area (L3 /L3);
c̄o Local-scale averaged sediment concentration (L3 /L3);
co′ The local-scale areally averaged interrill-area

sediment concentration (L3 /L3);
col Sediment concentration at the outlet section (L3 /L3);
c̄oLx

Local-scale averaged sediment concentration at the
hillslope bottom (L3 /L3);

cr The cross-sectionally average sediment concentra-
tion in rill section (L3 /L3);

cr′ The local-scale areally averaged sediment concen-
tration in the rill section (L3 /L3);

crLx
The local-scale averaged sediment concentration at
the downstream end of the rill (L);

Cz Chezy's roughness coefficient (L1/2 /T);
d The particle diameter (L);
Ddo The soil detachment rate by raindrops over interrill-

area (M /L2 /T);
D̄do The local-scale-averaged soil detachment rate due

to raindrops on an interrill-area (M /L2 /T);
D′do The local-scale areally averaged soil detachment rate

due to raindrops over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T);
Dfo The soil detachment /deposition rate by sheet flow

over an interrill-area (M /L2 /T);
D̄fo The local-scale-averaged soil detachment /deposi-

tion rate by sheet flow on an interrill-area (M /L2 /T);
D′fo The local-scale areally averaged soil detachment /

deposition rate by sheet flow over an interrill-area
(M /L2 /T);

Dfr The cross-sectionally averaged soil detachment /
deposition rate by rill flow (M /L2 /T);

D′fr The local-scale areally averaged soil detachment
rate by rill flow (M /L2 /T);

ho The sheet flow depth (L);
h̄o The local-scale averaged interrill-area sheet flow

depth (L);
h′o(r̄ ′) The large-scale areally averaged interrill-area sheet

flow depth (L);
hol Flow depth at the outlet section (L);
h̄oLx The local-scale averaged flow depth at the hillslope

bottom (L);
hr The cross-sectionally averaged rill flow depth (L);
hr′(r̄ ′) The large-scale areally averaged rill flow depth (L);
hrLx

The local-scale averaged flow depth at the down-
stream end of the rill (L);

k An exponent;
ld The loose soil depth (L);
ql The net lateral flow (rainfall minus infiltration) (L /T);
qo The unit flow discharge in the flow direction (L2 /T);
R the hydraulic radius (L);
RLx The hydraulic radius of the rill section at the

downstream end of the rill (L);
r The rainfall intensity (L /T);
r̄ The random variable vector;
r̄ ′ Hillslope-scale mean random variable vector;
Sox The bed slopes in x-direction;
Soy The bed slope in y-directions;
Sr The rill bed slope;
wr The rill width (L);
α The soil detachability coefficient (M /L2 /L);
β An exponent;
δ A constant;
φ The transfer rate coefficient (1 /L);
γ The specific weight of water (M /L3);
γs The specific weight of sediment (M /L3);
η The soil erodibility coefficient;
ρs The sediment particle density (M /L3);
τo The interrill-area shear stress (M /L2);
τc The critical shear stress (M /L2)
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